
Renewal                             WEST SIDE COMMUNITY GARDEN  
123 West 89th St, thru to 90th St, between Amsterdam Ave and Columbus Ave 

 

     
 
 

 
 

_____Flower Committee: Judy Robinson, judyrobn@yahoo.com, 917-572-3709; Tom Thies 
Tasks: Community areas and individual plots, Greenhouse operation, bulb operation 

 
 

_____Composting:  Rashmi Sachan, rdsachan@gmail.com, 914-391-0111, Eric Thirer, eric9442@gmail.com, & Jackie Bukowski 
Tasks: Turn compost regularly, distribute to flower and vegetable areas    jackiebukowski@yahoo.com 

 

_____Garden Appearance: Judy Robinson, judyrobn@yahoo.com, 917-572-3709 
Tasks: Sweep leaves in fall, shovel snow in winter; monitor and discard litter from paths and flower beds year round. 

 

_____Maintenance: Eric Thirer, eric9442@gmail.com, 917-509-6414; Marion Stewart, marionbstewart@outlook.com, 212-595-2140 
Tasks: Maintain garden’s physical structure, manage tools and shed 

 

_____Fund Raising / Development: Sandy Owen, sowen43@gmail.com, 646-303-1241; Mia Kravitz 646-712-2484  
Tasks: Proposal writing for gov’t and foundation grants; Dear Neighbor letter; outreach to possible donors 

 

_____Annual Benefit Gala: Mira Stulman, miranyc1@gmail.com; 212-875-0632  
Tasks: solicit donations of food and raffle/auction items; plan invitations and poster, honorees, tables, paper and plastic goods, 
volunteers, etc. 

 

_____Event Helpers: Jackie Bukowski, jackiebukowski@yahoo.com, 917-414-1950; Mira Stulman; Judy Robinson & Linda Cardona 
Tasks: Plan/Coordinate and set-up/clean-up for all events.     lindacardona93@gmail.com, 212-662-4737 

 

_____Food Committee: Mira Stulman, miranyc1@gmail.com, 212-875-0632; Awilda Bernard, awildabernard@aol.com, 917-287-7024  
Tasks: Coordinate food for picnics and events 

 

_____Publicity / Social Media: Michael Urias, msurias1@gmail.com, 914-319-7390, Jackie Bukowski, 917-414-1950 
jackiebukowski@yahoo.com, 212-316-5490; 
Tasks: Write press releases, distribute to media outlets / community organizations; maintain social media 

 

____Mailing and Communication: Linda Cardona, lindacardona93@gmail.com, 212-662-4737 

Tasks: Collect supplies for each mailing (copies, envelopes, stamps, labels); fold and stuff envelopes 
 

_____Membership: Judy Robinson, judyrobn@yahoo.com, 917-572-3709; Mira Stulman, miranyc1@gmail.com, 212-875-0632;  
 Joe Rappa, jorappa1@aol.com , 917-951-3774; Lisa Sarajian, lisasarajian@gmail.com, 646-420-9976 

Tasks: Maintain current membership list, welcome new members, connect members to committees, maintain plot wait lists, etc. 

_____ Music Concert Committee: Randa Kirshbaum, randafay212@gmail.com, 646-596-0231 
Tasks: Help to organize the summer concert series, set up & take down concert equipment and seating for concerts in garden 

 

I have read the West Side Community Garden Laws and Rules and agree to abide by them. 

 
Signature: ______________________________________________  Date: ____________________________ 
_____Associate Member $15 (wait list for plot, work required)  Tax Exempt Contribution Amount: $_________ 
_____Full membership $30 (Assigned plot holder work required)   _____Sustaining Membership $15 (work appreciated) 
I would like a plot in the   _____ Vegetable Garden _____ Flower Garden  _____ check for both 
 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED:  Mail dues to:  West Side Community Garden, P.O. Box 20301, Park West Station, New York, NY 10025 

Renewal Membership Form 2024 
The West Side Community Garden is maintained by its members.  
Full Membership = members with assigned plots 
Associate Membership = members on waiting list for plots 
Sustaining Membership = members donating to support the garden  

Name: ______________________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________ 
City / ST / Zip: ________________________________ 
Phone: ______________________________________ 
E-mail: ______________________________________ 
Plot #: _____   Renewal Member: ____________ 

Please choose any of the committees listed below that you would be interested to participate in.   
Most tasks are ongoing; a few are intermittent or annual.  A committee liaison may contact you for tasks as needed. 

You may call your committee to find out what is needed.  Thank you for your participation and interest. 



New Member            WEST SIDE COMMUNITY GARDEN  
123 West 89th St, thru to 90th St, between Amsterdam Ave and Columbus Ave 

 

     
 
 

 
 

_____Flower Committee: Judy Robinson, judyrobn@yahoo.com, 917-572-3709; Tom Thies 
Tasks: Community areas and individual plots, Greenhouse operation, bulb operation 

 
 

_____Composting:  Rashmi Sachan, rdsachan@gmail.com, 914-391-0111, Eric Thirer, eric9442@gmail.com, & Jackie Bukowski 
Tasks: Turn compost regularly, distribute to flower and vegetable areas   jackiebukowski@yahoo.com 

 

_____Garden Appearance: Judy Robinson, judyrobn@yahoo.com, 917-572-3709 
Tasks: Sweep leaves in fall, shovel snow in winter; monitor and discard litter from paths and flower beds year round. 

 

_____Maintenance: Eric Thirer, eric9442@gmail.com, 917-509-6414; Marion Stewart, marionbstewart@outlook.com, 212-595-2140 
Tasks: Maintain garden’s physical structure, manage tools and shed 

 

_____Fund Raising / Development: Sandy Owen, sowen43@gmail.com, 646-303-1241; Mia Kravitz 646-712-2484  
Tasks: Proposal writing for gov’t and foundation grants; Dear Neighbor letter; outreach to possible donors 

 

_____Annual Benefit Gala: Mira Stulman, miranyc1@gmail.com; 212-875-0632 
Tasks: solicit donations of food and raffle/auction items; plan invitations and poster, honorees, tables, paper and plastic goods, 
volunteers, etc. 

 

_____Event Helpers: Jackie Bukowski, jackiebukowski@yahoo.com, 917-414-1950; Mira Stulman; Judy Robinson & Linda Cardona  
Tasks: Plan/Coordinate and set-up/clean-up for all events.      lindacardona93@gmail.com, 212-662-4737 

 

_____Food Committee: Mira Stulman, miranyc1@gmail.com, 212-875-0632; Awilda Bernard, awildabernard@aol.com, 917-287-7024  
Tasks: Coordinate food for picnics and events 

 

_____Publicity / Social Media: Michael Urias, msurias1@gmail.com, 914-319-7390, Jackie Bukowski, 917-414-1950 
jackiebukowski@yahoo.com, 212-316-5490;  
Tasks: Write press releases, distribute to media outlets / community organizations; maintain social media 

 

____Mailing and Communication: Linda Cardona, lindacardona93@gmail.com, 212-662-4737 

Tasks: Collect supplies for each mailing (copies, envelopes, stamps, labels); fold and stuff envelopes 
 

_____Membership: Judy Robinson, judyrobn@yahoo.com, 917-572-3709; Mira Stulman, miranyc1@gmail.com, 212-875-0632;  
 Joe Rappa, jorappa1@aol.com , 917-951-3774; Lisa Sarajian, lisasaragian@gmail.com, 646-420-9976 

Tasks: Maintain current membership list, welcome new members, connect members to committees, maintain plot wait lists, etc. 

_____ Music Concert Committee: Randa Kirshbaum, randafay212@gmail.com, 646-596-0231 
Tasks: Help to organize the summer concert series, set up & take down concert equipment and seating for concerts in garden 

 

I have read the West Side Community Garden Laws and Rules and agree to abide by them. 
 

Signature: ______________________________________________  Date: ____________________________ 
_____Associate Member $15 (wait list for plot, work required)  Tax Exempt Contribution Amount: $_________ 
_____Sustaining Membership $15 (work appreciated)   
I would like a plot in the   _____ Vegetable Garden _____ Flower Garden  _____ check for both 
 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED:  Mail dues to:  West Side Community Garden, P.O. Box 20301, Park West Station, New York, NY 10025 
 

New Membership Form 2024 
The West Side Community Garden is maintained by its members. 
Full Membership = members with assigned plots 
Associate Membership = members on waiting list for plots 
Sustaining Membership = members donating to support the garden  
 

Name: ______________________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________ 
City / ST / Zip: ________________________________ 
Phone: ______________________________________ 
E-mail: ______________________________________ 
New Member: ____________ 

Please choose any of the committees listed below that you would be interested to participate in.   
Most tasks are ongoing; a few are intermittent or annual.  A committee liaison may contact you for tasks as needed. 

You may call your committee to find out what is needed.  Thank you for your participation and interest. 


